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A New Transaction on the Romanian Private Healthcare Services Market:

Zamfirescu Racoți Vasile & Partners Advises Zetta Clinic In Expanding Its

Ownership Base 

The Healthcare team of law firm Zamfirescu Racoți Vasile & Partners (ZRVP) has assisted the main

shareholder and founding partner of Zetta Clinic, Dr. Dragoș Zamfirescu, in the sale-purchase of shares

with two new business partners. 

Andreea Constantin, the current general manager of Zetta Clinic, and Dr. Sorin Daniel Nae, a reputed plastic

surgeon and Doctor of Medical Science, have joined the shareholder team as partners through the acquisition of

shares in the clinic. The expansion of the ownership base represents a new step in the project of development of

the clinic. Founded as a boutique clinic in 2013, Zetta Clinic has grown through the professionalism and

commitment of its medical team, becoming the only private clinic in Romania and among the fewest in Europe to

perform highly complex microsurgery procedures.

„We are happy to have advised Zetta Clinic in the expansion of its shareholder team. This transaction consolidates

the position of our Healthcare team as a top player on the legal services market dedicated to the medical sector”,

stated Catalin Micu, partner ZRVP.

The team of lawyers coordinated by Catalin Micu (partner) and formed of Alina Cristea (senior associate) and 

Alexandra Nania (senior associate), has provided legal counselling throughout all stages of the transaction,

including negotiation and drafting of all transaction documents with a focus on corporate and commercial, mergers

& acquisitions, and healthcare regulatory aspects.

Zamfirescu Racoți Vasile & Partners counsels healthcare clients in the areas of transactional, litigation and

enforcement, regulatory and finance matters. The firm has a strong team of lawyers offering a full range of legal

advice to pharmaceutical and medical device companies, hospital and health care systems and other service

providers.
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